
NOTES. INSURANCE. IblPORTAN T T O; F A RT.TE RSthe house. This we trust will result!
in the establishment of a strong and)
orderly Republican party, j '

The Smiths will be at a discount in!
r- - J t. .r. ...... .1

the next Congress unless Jbey makej
up in quality what they lackj in quan- -

tage has been gaiued by the new rule.
DEMOCRATIC EKSIGNATIONsj .;

The Democrats generally .regret
that Messrs. Cox and Randall persist-
ed in resigning from the committee-o- n

rules. But these gentlemen felt
that they had been insulted by to-
day's action, and selt-respe- ct demand-
ed their retirement from the commit-
tee. "' '' I ' .i ij ,fV(
f - It is said that nq Democrats - will
take the vacant daces on the; enmmit,.
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PEASE. .

By the quantity -e; not
peas two peas or a dozen peas but
bushels of pease. Well, a quantity

, of pease went to the , oh, no, ' it
was only one pshaw ! how could
one or even a dozen spell it with- - an
"e" ? And yet, there is the name on

the record, plain as the smell of his
native Connecticut onions or of the
black-eye- d variety of his own kind
that grows in the Sunny South H.
R. Pease, Mississippi.

We are done joking. Pease is one.
Pease occupied the moiety of the
Mississippi seat; in the other half was
Alcorn. The Senator is not a man of
peace, the pronunciation of his name
even by Madame Janauschek's stand-
ard to the contrary notwithstanding.
Your Mississippi your Connecticut

Senator talked mildly of blood and
assassination in the South endorsed
on the floor of that chamber. .When
called on by Mr. Thurman for names
and facts, he wqived his eloquent

A GENUINE NATURAL GUANO.

Having been successful bidders against the Gnanahani Guano Company of Petersburg, Virginia,
large deposit of Guano at the Islands, we offer the
and at a reduced mice.- -

f

A NEW ENTER-PRISE- .

V RICHMOND. Va.. Jan. 6h, 1875.
Having resigned as General Agent of the Gnanahani Guano Company after my j desire to

call your attention to the new enterprise in which I am engaged as General Agent and to inform you that
x liueua to stui carry on tne ngnt ior low prices.

Messrs. Thos. Branch & Co., of Richmond, Virginia, having secured a large deposit not coveted by the
grant to the olher company operating the same islands, I now offer you at a reduced price1 the sake
guaho Fitoji the SAXB isLAKDs as that I intredaced

The guaro now offered you will be known as CAT
ported (without manipulation), beil g a genuine guano. j

' With respect, yours truly, ii
!

WM. IJ. GRIFFITH,
GneTid tot Cat l61andt,'j, Bau".Imported bv Thnrnn, P.rEn.b n ,r,.ww., 111U1VUU,

TERMS AND PRICES.
.

.'It
AT WILMINGTON, N. C, l!

PER TON 2.0C0 POUNDS, IN BAGS.

-;' t.
' V

' A nephew of Stonewall Jackson
married a niece of "George B. McClellan at
Denver the other day. Cincinnati Gommer- -

Three Chicago girls are about
opening a barber's sbop. One is to do the
lathering, another the shaving, while a third
is to sit on a sort of a throne and play on a
harp.; ';- - s

'

.r'j j j i s
.

, .
:

.

j A Grace street girl had an offer
Of marriage the other night, and rushing to
the foot of the stairs she 'called out,
f Mother, am I engaged, to anybody now?"
. Richmond Enquirer.

I . A pilot on the Mississippi river
telegraphed to his wife in New Orleans,
I" Ice-boun- my dear.?! Her reply was,
j" Dear Hubby Take blue mass at night
;ana a oeiantz powder in the morning."
! The experiment; of introducing
English hares in Australia baa proved most
successrui. uoursing has become a co-
lonial sport, hares are plentiful, and English
greynounas or. me nest blood nave been im-
ported.

' It is said that the Rev. Dr. De- -
rKoven, who has Deen prominent of late as
u candidate ior toe Episcopate in the .Prot
estant Hipisoopal Lhurch, when he preaches
folds his hands on his breast and intones his
sermon from beginning to end. . His voice
is singularly fascinating,; and he runs up his
intonation with tones as clear as a nute.

General G. IT. Anderson, of At
lanta, 6a., well known in the Confederate
army as " Tige Anderson," is now in cor
respondence witb tlie Egyptian authorities.
and it is probable will take service in the
army of the Khedive: In the Army5f
Northern Virginia lie was known as oue of
General .Lee s most stubborn bghting Gen-
erals.. M

At a dancing party in western
Kentucky the other night, --to which several
women came with their babies, some young
men changed the clothes of the infants
while their parents were dancing, and mixed
them up generally. The following day
there was a great row, and us the families
lived miles apart, it took several days to un-
mix the children, j

"'

KND OF THIS NT SttJGGIili.
' M

Tbe Points of jttie Contest Which
Side will be Iteuefltcdl What Rut-l- er

Thinks Resignation of Demo-crat- e

from the Committee on Utiles.
Special to; Baltimore Sun.

" Washington, Feb. 2.

The great struggle in the House is
ended by the adoption of a rule which
practically does away with filibuster-
ing and prevents dilatory motions in
the future, and the question now is
which side is to be most benefited,
the Republicans of the present Con-
gress or the Democrats of the next?
Both sides are somewhat disposed to
claim the advantage. It is manifest
that General Butler does not look
upon the victory as a very great one,
for on the final test; ho voted against
the rule reported by the committee
and which was Iso earnestly advoca-
ted by Speaker Blaine, Mr. Garfield
and other Republicans.

When the House met at TO o'clock
to-da- y it was clear, from the large at-
tendance, that) both sides had been
drilled up to j the)! poiut of letting
nothing go by default. General
Butler's first proposition, whih di-

rected the committee on rnles to re
port forthwith, was defeated by a
vote of 177 yeas to 90 nays. Eighty-nin- e

Democrats voted the absentees
being Messrs! Barnum, Kendall,
Marshal, and Mitchell. The nineti-
eth vote camefrom Mr. Sener, a Re-
publican. Then General Garfield was
recognized, much: to the annoyance
of General Butler, who seemed to
have imagined that he should be
recognized all the time. lie there-
fore helped the Democrats to defeat
the propo6itiolp. Meanwhile the Re-
publicans had been drumming up
their forces, and on the next vote the
committee; was directed to report by
a vote of 81 jto 90 just one more
than enough rthej Democrats polling
the same vote they had polled before.
Then followed the discussion and the
.final adoption; of the rule by 171 to
85, General Butler voting against it.

While the 'discussion was in prog-
ress and the voting was going on, the.
greatest interest was manifested and
the excitement was intense. Here
was a House composed of 290 mem-
bers, presenting the unusual spectacle
of the presence of all its members ex-

cept about a score, and nearly all of
these had reasonable excuses present-
ed for their absence. There has not
been so full a House for years. The
galleries were crowded. ,

General Butler, who has, asis well
known, a supreme contempt for the
reporters' gallery, usually when he
speaks turns his back upon that and
upon the Speaker's chair, and seems
to address the "lazzaroni" gallery, as
Mr. Cox terms the gallery usually
occupied by colored people. Mr.
JNiblack called attention to. this fact
to-da- y, aud insisted that Butler
should face and address the Chair,
whereupon h went to the Clerk's
desk, (as he had a right to do,) and

. . .. .I'rnm .il..J.J J 1 "
n-ia- .jjiaue lUitue U1S VlOieilt

speech. He was! frequently applaud-
ed by the colored citizens. That his
colleagues. of the House did not agree
wiih him and did not accept his
leadership, was manifest on the final
vote. Speaker Blaine himself took
the floor to Antagonize Butler's prop-
osition, j

Messrs. Beck and Lamar always
command atentioii,but their speeches
to-da- y wei especially commended.
Mr. iiaudai who has nhown himself

true leader all through the opera-
tions of the past two weeks,; made a
strong point by calling attention to
the fact that the continued crusade
on the South, as proposed by the Re- -
publicans. Was having a deleterious
effect upon the business of the whole
country. I be speeches of the Dem
ocrats had their effect upon the . ma-
jority of the House, who finally ac-
cepted the most moderate of the
propositions;. Had this discussion
been permitted earlier, it is doubtful
whether any change in the rules could
have been made. Butler intends to
call up the pivil rights bill w

and within a day or two will be de-
monstrated iwhether any real ad van- -

; PIEDMONT & ABLINGTON

Life Insurance Company
or Richmond, Virginia.

Over 22,300 Policies Issued.

Annual Income Over $1,500,000

Progressiye ! Prosperous ! Prompt!

SMALL EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES, SECURE

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE,

AND GOOD SURPLUS'

Premiums Cash, Policies Liberal,

Annual Division or Surplus.

AETHTJE. J. HILL, Jr., Agent.
Office for the present with Dr. T. P. "Wood. Medi

cal Examiner, on Market street, two doors west of

Green & Flanuer's dm? store, Wilmington, N. C.

September 2-- tf

Insurance Rooms.
927,000,000 FIRE INSURANCE CAP-

ITAL REPRESENTED AFTER
PAYING BOSTON LOSSES.

Queen Insurance Co., of Liverpool and
London, Capital. : $10,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance
Company, Capital 10,003,000

Hartford Insurance Company, Capital 2,500.000
National Fire In&uranee Company, of

Hartford, Capital 600.00P
Continental Insurance Company, of New

York, Capital j . 2,500,00P
Phoenix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn,

Capital i 1,500,000
Virginia Home Insurance Company, of

Richmond, Capital 500,000
MARINE The old Mercantile Mutual of New

York.

LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford.
ATKINSON & MANNING,

nov 23-- tf General Agents
N COURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

Security against Fire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

UOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
' RALEIGH, S. C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fairrates, on all classes of insurable property.
All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The"HOME" is rapidly growing in public favor, and

appeals, with confidence, to insurers of property in
North Carolina;

t3t Agent In all Pts of the State, eriR. H. BATTLE, Jr., President
C. B. ROOT, Vice President.
8EATON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COW PER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON & MAN NINO, Asknts,ang tf ; Wilmington. N. C.

Siuara Firs Insnraace Company,

OF NEW YORK,

Cash Assets 81,450,000.
NORTHROP & CUMMING,

v

Agents.
Office with Mr, C. H. Robinson, on Dock Street,

who will attend to all orders lert with him.
Jan 10-l- j

MISCELLANEOUS.

First and Final Postponement ef tlie
GRiND

GIFT CONCERT,
HAVE BEEN GIVEN IN THE CTTT OFGreensboro, N. C, on December 81, 1874. forthe purpose of erecting an Odd Fellows' Templehas been po tponed unl '

Wednesday, March 17th, 1875,
At which time the Concert will certainly be eivenandthe DRAWING GUARANTEED.

A partial drawing could have been made al thetime appointed, but numerous letters from Agents
and ticket-holder- s urge the Manager to make a shortpostponement in order to secure afnllpM"1" "T is he new and well furnished

worth... $ 60,010 CO
Grand Cash Gift, . 10 o 0 00Real EHate Gifts, 81 000 00Cash Gifts,... 82,500 CO- -

Grand Total,... 00
i REVERENCES. 'IfWe refer, by permission, to the following gentle-men of our city, and would be glad if the credulouswould write to any of them:R sDICK'f5dKeU- - District Court, Western

District of N. C.
THOS. SETTLK, Judge Supreme Court.
S'X8-,??06- 3' Reelster in bankruptcy.
RO.M. DOUGLAS, U.S. Mar-ha- l.

WVi.J?-LL- i Editor New North State.
Yu. VAS ,GHT' EdilOT Patriot-CHA-

SHOBER, of firm of Wilson & Bhober,
Hankers.

GBAY' Ca8hler of th Bank of Greens- -ro
Sheriff of Guilford. tJ.D. WHITE, Post Master.- -

CO., Merchants,
WCOTT.

Price of Tickets $2 50 Number
ofTickets Issued only 100,000.

HOW TO' REMIT. Money should be sent by
Registered Letter, Post t ffice Order, or Express,
witti name, post-offic- county and state, of the pur-
chaser, written plainly.

For furthe particulars apply to the Manager, Box8, Greensboro. N. C
CYRUS P. MENDENHALL,

Manager.

AGENTS WANTED.

Tickets may be had of George N. Harries and E.
8. Chadwick, Wilmington.

Maj. M. Pn TAYLOR, Gen'l A gen,
Office on Princess street.

tan 15 lm

At David Pigott's
NE W TOBACCO IS TORE,

No. 22 Market 'Street,
South Side Head of the . Market House,

f WILMINGTON, N. C, '.

WILL BB FOUND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
Snuff, Cigars, Pipes and Smokers'

Articles, at prices guaranteed to be satisfactory,
notwithstanding the advance of 25 to 75 per cent, in
Leaf Tobacco. ,

A trial from the people is respectfully solicited.
- I D. PIGOTT.

Jauuarvjeth, 1875.

A CARD.
Appreciating the liberal patronage heretofore

t itic. I rospectfuily solicit a continuance
tif ttie earae. - - . I). PIGOTT.jau 17 tf

Potatoes, Potatoes.
1 AH BARRELS EARLY ROSE AND OTHER1UU SEED POTATOES.

For sale by

EDWARDS & IIALL.
Ian 10-t- f

Tonsorial Removal
Um ARTIS has Durchased the ator.k nd mtprial

of James Carraway and removed to the shop form-
erly occupied by him, in the basement of the Parcel!
House, where he invites his old friends and the pub-
lic generally to call on him. Best workmen in the
State emnlpyed, and Shaving. Hair Cutting and

PEE TON.

N D G U a"n 6 .

for a
same under the name of "CAT ISLAND GUANO,

i
- ,

TIIOS. BRANCH dc CO.,
Importers, Richmond, Va.

-

.. r - - -

-

to you last year nnder another name.

ISLAND GUANO, and will be delivered ah1: H Is Im

UXHiMa M

....Payable November 1st, $43 00
41 5J
40 ou

WOOTEN, RICHARDSON & lcO.,
iiWilmiDgtonjjN. C.

The Sym ptoms ot Liver Complaint
are uneatineEs and pain In ' the side.
Sometimes the pain is in the shoulder,
and is mistaken for rheumatism The
Stomach ia affected with loss of appe-
tite and Sickness, bowels Jin general
costive, sometimes alternating with
lax. The head is troubled witn pafn,
and dull, heavy sensation, consider-
able loss of memory, accompanied
with painful sensation of having left
undone something- which ought to
have been done. Often complaining
of weakness, debility, and low spirits,
sometives many of the above symp-
toms attend the diseaee, and at other
times very few of the n; bat the Liver
is generally the organ most involved.

TESTIMONIALS.
"I have never seen or tried such a simple, efflca- -

cious, satiefactory and pleasant reme k in mv life "
U. IIainir, Bt, I ouls, Mo. I

Hon. Alex. H. Stephen. jr
" I occasionally nee, when my condition requires

it. Dr. Simmon Liver Regulator, with good eilect. '
Hon. Auz. H. Sbfbems.

Governor of Alabama -

" Your Regulator has been in use in piy family for
some time, and I am persuaded it is a valuable addi-
tion to the medical science." Gov. Jj Gnx Shobt-kr- ,

Ala. j '

" I have used the Regulator in my family for the
past seventeen years. 1 can safely recommend it to
the world as the best medicine I have ever used for
that class of diseases it purports to cure." U. F.
Thigpbn.'

President qf City Bant," Simmons' Liver R?gnlatur has pfived a gCod
and efficacious medicine." C. A. Nutttno.

Drvggint. .
j

"We have been acquainted with Dr. Simmons'
Liver Medicine for more than t enty years, and
know it to be tbe bei-- t Liver Regulator cffereii to the
public" M. R. Lyon and H. L. Lton, Bellefon-tain- e,

Ga.. I

" I was cured by Simmons Liver Regulator, Bfter
having suffered several years with Chills and Fever. "

K. if. ANDERSON.
The Clergy

"Have ben a dvroeDtic for vears: began the
Regulator two years ago; it has acted like a charm
nniy case." Rev. J: .C. Houus.

Ladies Indorsement
" I have envah vour medicine a thorotieh trial, and

in no case baa 1 failed to give full satisfaction."
Ellen Mbacham, Chattahoochee, Fla.

Sheriff Bibb County: J

"I have used your. Regulator with succefsful
effect in Bi ious Colic and Dyspepsia. It is an ex
cellent remedy, and certainly a public blessing."
U. MASXEKSON, JJ1UU UOUIliy, UU.

. My Wife.
My wife and self have used the Regulator for

years, and testify to its great virtues. f' Rev J. R.
if kldkb. Perry, Ga.

"J think Kimmons Liver Regulator one of t e
beet medicines ever made for the Liver. M v wife.
and many ' others, have used it with wonderful
effect." E. K. Sfabks, Albany, Gai

', tf. D.
" I hare used the Regular. r in. my family, cud

al in my regular practice, and hsve found it a
most valuable and Satisfactory medicine, and b
lieve if it was used by the profession it would' be of
service in ve.y many cases. I know jvery much of
its component parts, and can certify tits "mecicin.-.- i

qualities are perfectly harmless.' B. F. Gmeos,
M. v , Macon, ua. J

Sold by all Druggists. Wholesale fy
H GREEN FLANKER.

tity. There will be only one of thatj
powerful family in the 44th. Congress
and he may die like poor Head.'

A SENSIBLE CONTBIBCTION TO
T0E USURY DISCUSSION. j

- "

. HillBboro Recorder! . j

Soon this question willj jbe, before;
the Legislature for action, as- - for
years past. We will not j undertake
to give any advice in ;the 'premises:
for we suppose every legislator has
his own independent view, as we?

have. And they are, thati legislation
has no more to do with fixing the
rates at which money ( shall be
loaned than it has to say at what
price corn, cotton, wheatlor tobacco
shall be sold. It is a thing tharmust
regulate itself. Lik,e every other ar-
ticle of merchandize and lit is mer-
chandize after all, it is governed by
the laws of supply and depand. If
it is scarce, and is wanted, it will
biing a high price. If it as plenty,
the pi ice will be low. And it is not to
be . made plenty bv lecrislatinsr a
nxed low, or even uniform, rate
of interest, or. by affixing pen- -
alties to violations of such laws. Bor- -
rowers, if thev need monev. will find
abundant means of evading the raoit
stringent law, and it is only opening
up the way to falsehood,! and sharp-
ening the faculties of dishonest in-

genuity to attempt to entaugle in tlie
meshes of the law that wUuchcan so
easily, ' though secretly, go aroarjdJ
them.

Let it alone. ,

The Issue In 1876 Local Keli-fiov- er ji- -
nient. j

tNew York Tribunes!
Mr. Conkling is quite right. It

the Presidential campaign- - of IS TO

that the Louisiana debate in the Sen
!

ate opens, bo let us understand Jit
distinctly. The Administration has
presented the issue very j clearly an
its action with reference jtd Louisiana
affairs; the leaders of t hie party sus-
tain the President: the! newspaper
organs have very generally? taken the :

cue, and the campaign may be said
10 oe iairiy opened. The position bff
the party of the Administration may!
be stated in general terms ko be this::
Under the constitutional amendments
and the reconstruction acts' the Gen-- '
eral Government i j absolute!
over the States. It I may . man-- s
age elections, direct ithe can-- !
vas8 of votes, supervise 'returns.!
control the organization of Leiista-- l
tu res, decide upon the qualifications3
of electors, settle contested election's,!
recognize or refuse to recognize State
governments, and with the army eh-- !

lorce us decisions ana parry out jus
decrees. Indorsement at the admjin!
istration in its action liri; Lonisiani
means simply, when put, hi the form1
of a political principle, the abolition1
of the last vestige of State sovereign
ty and the investiture irl the Federal
government of all the powers and
privileges hitherto held to reside; in
the several States. It disposesj o
local self-governm- ' at! once &ni
finally. f i I f

.Nor is the turgid rhetoric of Sena
tors who talk about dancing on fthfe
tomb at Mount Vernon and puljin
down the obelisk on Blinker Hill, be-
cause some one has ventured to criti-
cise the civil administration of anlon-ce- r

who gained laurel! In the wah
any more to the purpose jor any fle-l- s

unworthy a place in the argument Jf
the people of Louisiana are unfit! ffr

if for any reason
they cannot be trusted j to manage
their own affairs without the interfer-
ence of Federal treops, iiet us have
the reason and the facts, and theireon
the conclusion reached. Givef us
truths and not lies j about in-

timidation and outrages and assas-
sinations and all thejrest, and jlbjm
when the indictment is Complete' let
Mr. Conkling for the .(ftninistr ition
and its party announce! boldly ad
explicily, that for tlie treasons ; set
forth, Louisiana is not 'entitled tc self-governme-

but must' bej taken care
of by a strong central government.
That is precisely what! the support 'of
the Administration injthjs matter in-

volves. That and nojlcfs. And, as
Mr. Conkling says, the '(Presidential
campaign of 1876 opens with! that
issue fairly at the front, j It isn ef-fo- rt

to hold on to povet by , appeals
to the old animosities and hatreds! of
the war; to grind undef the heel a
people already conquered- - And with
this, too; it muBt'not be jforgotteni it"
is an attempt to chance he spirit and
form of our government

Tbat Book a flu ft)box
New ToiK, 'Feri

A leadiug bookseller publishes a
the humbW Of

the mysterious book advertised ffr
by supposed agents of the British
government, and for which a rfeward
of 1,000 was offered Golbfourne
of London, who offei4 ve rew aid, isa myth, also Brown New Yrk.
bis agent.

A JoUe on lie Vlfe preside
TIow ;vls:.Trumbul, o Illinois, took

him up on that one djaV, Wilson Ivas
quoting from the othierj when ie tot
tip and corrected hint. yilll uu
did not say that," snijd Wilson,' 'you
came within an ae o it--

"

said Trumbull, in a ldudj vrnon M at
does

.
a Godly Puritaft- - like Voii k ow1 ' ak .1 :i J iaooui an ace r

A Well Credentiaiied Man.
The Washington Chronicle savs
Whatever may be hefate of jPiCh-bac- k

in his present contest for a eat
in the Senate there a jio doubt hat
he is the most elecjteq man in the
country. He has two sets of creden
tials for the U. S. Senate and dne1 for
the House of Representatives,

i. 4 i i

tee uu ruies.

A Smart Negro.- - :!

IPetersburg Index-Appea- l. J
s A gentleman gives us the following
interesting bit of information:! I ne-

gro living in Chesterfield, desiring to
become a teacher in the (public
schools, went to a citizen5 of that
county to be examined.- - Tbe citizen
inquired of the applicant what he
studied. "I study gog'fy,; reader,
nfmetic and spelliu'" said the darkey.
He was then asked to spell "abso-
lute." "1 ain't nebba seed dat," was
the reply. He volunteered jto spell
"city," and astonished the examiner
very ranch by the way in whioh "he
did it, viz: ." He1 claimed
to be one of the
schools; but we imagine he isjsearce-l- y

smart enough as yet to teach.

BUSINESS CARDS. j

THOMAS G-RJEM-

;(

Gren'l Insurance Agency,
' t i

Princess Streot, between Front and :Water Ste.
may 10-l- y j

li

A.. ASIUXK. H. VOLT.ERS.

Corner Front and Sock St.,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

X7'nOLKSALa GROCERS
V . IN ALL ITS! BRANCHES.
Country merchants will do weU by, calling ones

and examining oar stock. KOV l-- tf

u. r. MITCSIELS & so?;,
QOMMlSSION MERCHANTS

And Dealers in i;

Grain, Flour, Hay, and also PrenliGround Heal, Pearl Hominy
and Grits. i

Nos. 9 and 10 N. Water su, Wilmington. N. C.
Proprietors of the Merchant's flouring MUls.
novS5-t- f si

LEGAL CARDS.

D. L. RUSSELL,
i

Attorney at Law,
W IL MING TON, N. C.
Office at' residence, corner of Secon and Dock

Streets. . " oct 13 tf

E . S . MA RU I N ,

Attorney at Law,
TV1M11NCTOS, c!,

OFFICE : Maeket Street, be-

tween Second and Third.
Will practice in STATE and FEDERAL COURTS.

BU 22-t- f 'I
N. A. STED1IAH, Jr.

Attorney at Law,
bzizabIstiito wM N. 0.

jnly

MISCELLANEOUS

Reduction in KPrice !

J". & W.
TOLLEY'S

Celebrated
I N E

P ENGLISH
Breech -- Loading Guns,
Itlanufaciory, Pioneer Works,

BIRMINGHAM ENG.
HAVING ESTABLISHED A BRANCH HOUSE

York for the sale of our celebratedweapons, we offer to sportsmen the Cheapest Gunsof guaranteed quality and shooting powers ever soldin the United States. They are bnift with every im-provement for American eport, and are made in sixqualities, fach Gun being branded with. . .
one of...thenndmimHiin.J nMAn 1. 1 i j

k uenoies lie quality :
FRin

PIONEER s ..$ 65 Gold.TOL1.RY.
" ... 90 "STANDARD . ... 115 "NATIONAL.......... B ... 140 "

CHALLENGE. " ... 180 "PARAGON V 223Anv nn nf tho oV.

the greatest confidence, as no Gun bears our name
t&at we do not thoroughly guarantee in every re-
spect- t

jj

GUNS FORWARDED G. 0. D.
N;tIh G8."!! to 'order,-i- t above prices, a

ieOTprireBheew d tfcBtimonials, to
v.. uuugcj

'29 Maiden Lane, New York.
sept 25 DAW tf

ANSONVItlE MALE SCHOOL
. LOCATION

10 Miles North of Wadcsboro, N. C.
'I-H- OPENING JSEMOW VVILL BEGIN Feb-- Xruary 1st, 1375, aud continue twenty weeksRev. Iseedham B. Cobb, (Graduate of the Uni-versity of Nonh arolina) tfincipalt aided by com-p- ttent and expt-nence- assistants in every depart- -

i mtion?8, $10 and $12 per qnarier, payahle in.ce, but free to a 1 candidates for the Gospel
BorJmA lodging, $10 per month.Wphirg, fuel and livhts at moderate ratesArrangements have been made with the Carolinaentral Company to pass pupils over theirKoad for half fare.
Ample accoinmodstion for 200 students.!
The College Buildings are being thoroughly ie-- .

r .. , . . uiujrutuFor further information address
J. i. McLENDON.

f- - h 3 r2nr jj Anyonvtlle, N. O.

Notice !

Is HER: BY GIVEN THAT APPPLICATION
will be made at the present sesrfoJ of the General

I Assem bly for the passage ef ah act to incorporate
LOrion Lodge, No. 6 I. O.. O. VI, of! this city.
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arms in disdain and, wiping his Apol
lo-lik- e brow of purest mahogany,
went on with his mighty argument,
What: were facts to Pease? What
were names to Pease ? What were
Democratic interlocutors to Pease?

There he stands, and there in the
fervid imagination of men of his po-

litical kith will he stand forever the
Senatorial, super-emminen- t, immortal
Pease, one and indivisible.

WHAT WILLNIIGDO WITH THEM?
The Khedive meant well. But he

didn't enquire whether young Mr.
Fitch had a spare fortune on hand
with which to pay for the luxury of

jthe quarter million worth of dia-imond- s.

The duty on the jewels is
itwenty-fiv- e per centum of their esti-
mated value; that is, $75,000 in cool
cash. It has been suggested by the
Revenue men that the only way to
escape the payment of duty is to take
out a warehouse entry for the dia-

monds aud export them back to
Europe. Mrs. Fitch can follow them
there and wear them at some grand
levee, and then bring them here as
personal property ia use. That
would afford the highly-gifte- d lady op-

portunity to see the old Nile, the eld
fellow that has so troublesomely un-dow- ed

her, and the mummies. Yes,
the mummies and the Pyramids!
What a chance !

SENER,
When the difficulty between Doup;-las- s

and Sener occurred in the Con-

gressional election jn Virginia last
year the Washington Republican
made a great to-d- o over the matter,
charging that it was a Ku Klux riot
gotten up for the express purpose of
murdering the Republican candidate.
Since Mr. Sener voted with the Dem-

ocrats to prevent the introduction of
a new rule by which obstruction to
the passage of the Civil Rights bill
might be removed, the consistent or-

gan of the Administration calls the
Virginia Congressman "Judas Iscariot
Sener,'' and says: "For his good
name and fair fame it would have
been better if the rowdy gang to
which we allude had broken his neck
instead of his very weak arm."

THEMIiBlPHIXAND tlt PASO RAIL
BOADbXPOSUHB.

Tbe alleged exposure of the proceedings
in Congress connected with the old Mem-
phis and El Paso Railroad Company, made
yesterday in one ef the New York papers,
is not likely to create the sensation evident-
ly expected to follow. The rights of the
company in Texas were forfeited many
years since, at least so declared the courts,
and the attempt to revive them met little
favor, although Fremont aDd his hopeful
associates were for a time confident it would
he successful. The company never, asked
more of Congress than a right of way to the
Pacific. The bonds had no fixed value, and
the stock, which it is charged was distribu-
ted to members of Congii'ss, was utterly
worthless, and must have been, so had the
right of way been secured. If any one re-
ceived it by vote of .the company, they re-
ceived literally nothing, and it is well known
thatit was with difficulty .'that the officers
could command the funds necessa.-- lb pay
the rent of iheir offices in New York and
elsewhere. Washington Star.

This explaining away of the charges
amounts to nothing. The question is
not, whether the stock was valuable,
but was it actually distributed, and
to whom ?

The leading Radicals in Uon- -

gress admit that they wi'll
use the new rule to facili
tate some legislation by which the
President's power in the South will
be increased and tbe chances of suc-
cess in the next national elections en-

hanced. It is the Bayonet Pro-
grammebloody, brutal, devilish
but we are. "not afraid" that they
can carry it out ;

i The dead-loc- k in the French As-

sembly has ended. The Right Centre
and all the factions of the Left have
united in a majority, which: controls

L AT OR .

50 tons or less, caf h, $33 00.... .
51 to 100 tons, 36 50
Over 100 tons. 35 00....;

For sale by

January 27-Dl- m
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THE. FAVORITE j
HOME REMEDY
Is warranted not to contain a single particle r.t

Mercury, or an; injurious mineral substance, but is
P1IBELY VEGETABLE,

containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, which
an allwise Providence has placed in countries where
Liver Diseases most prevail. It will care nilDisease eanaed bjruerangenenlof (be
liiver ana uoni.
Stamens' Liyer Repl&r, orMeflicine;

Is eminently a Family Medicine, and by being kept
ready for immediate resort will save many au hoar
of suffering and many a dollar in time and doctor's
on; s.

Atter over Forty Years'trial It Is still receiving tne
mo'i unqualified testimonials to its vir ues .from
persons or the highest character and responsibility.
Eminent physicians commend.lt as the most

EFFECICAL SPECIFIC
for Constipation, "Headache, Pain in the Shoulders,
Dizziness, Soar Stomach, bad taste in the mouth,
bil ious attacks: Palpitation of the Heart,,! 'ain in the
region of the Kidneys, despondency, gloom and
foreboding of evil, ail of wLich are tne offspring of
a diseased Liver.

- For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates and
changes of water and food may be taced without
fear! As a Remedy in MALARIOUS FEVhRs,
BOWEL COMPLAINTS, RESTLESSNESS, JAUN-
DICE, NAUSEA,

IT IIA KO EQUAL,.
It is the Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine

ri in the World I .j

Caution ! .

PnvnoDowdersorPrenared SIMMON LIVER
REGULATOR unless in our engraved wrapper, wiih j

Trade raarK, btamp ana signature un roKen. jNone
other is genuine. -

J. H. Z EI LIN Ac CO.,
. Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Simmons' Liver Regulator.
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

J lA a Remedy in ''
MALARIOUS FEVERS, BO KL COMPLAINT,
DTSPEPBIA, MENTAL DEPRESSION. REST-LESNES- 8,

JAUNDICE, NAUSEA. SICK HEAD-
ACHE. COUC, CONSTIPATION and BIUOU8-NBS- S,

. --t -
IT HAS NO EQUAV

For sale low from wharf by
- - 'H':

feb 4 d&wtf BINFORD, CROW a ouejatne snortest notice. Try turn jan eow,

I


